Immunization with HSV-2 gB-CCL19 Fusion Constructs Protects Mice against Lethal Vaginal Challenge.
There is a lack of an HSV-2 vaccine, in part as the result of various factors that limit robust and long-term memory immune responses at the mucosal portals of viral entry. We previously demonstrated that chemokine CCL19 augmented mucosal and systemic immune responses to HIV-1 envelope glycoprotein. Whether such enhanced immunity can protect animals against virus infection remains to be addressed. We hypothesized that using CCL19 in a fusion form to direct an immunogen to responsive immunocytes might have an advantage over CCL19 being used in combination with an immunogen. We designed two fusion constructs, plasmid (p)gBIZCCL19 and pCCL19IZgB, by fusing CCL19 to the C- or N-terminal end of the extracellular HSV-2 glycoprotein B (gB) with a linker containing two (Gly4Ser)2 repeats and a GCN4-based isoleucine zipper motif for self-oligomerization. Following immunization in mice, pgBIZCCL19 and pCCL19IZgB induced strong gB-specific IgG and IgA in sera and vaginal fluids. The enhanced systemic and mucosal Abs showed increased neutralizing activity against HSV-2 in vitro. Measurement of gB-specific cytokines demonstrated that gB-CCL19 fusion constructs induced balanced Th1 and Th2 cellular immune responses. Moreover, mice vaccinated with fusion constructs were well protected from intravaginal lethal challenge with HSV-2. Compared with pgB and pCCL19 coimmunization, fusion constructs increased mucosal surface IgA(+) cells, as well as CCL19-responsive immunocytes in spleen and mesenteric lymph nodes. Our findings indicate that enhanced humoral and cellular immune responses can be achieved by immunization with an immunogen fused to a chemokine, providing information for the design of vaccines against mucosal infection by HSV-2 and other sexually transmitted viruses.